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MISSION STATEMENT

1402 East Avenue C, Bismarck, ND 58501
Phone: 701-223-2236 Fax: 701-223-0485
After Hours Emergency Line: 701-595-0223
www.faithbismarck.com

“We are building a welcoming, nurturing
faith community that is guided
by Jesus and shares the Gospel.”

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH CLERGY
Pastor Derek Harkins
(Fridays off)
Pastor Sylvia Bull
(Fridays off)
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
SUNDAY: 8:30 & 11 am
Livestream at 8:30
WEDNESDAY 7:00 pm
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday: 8:00 am - Noon
Pastoral Care
Emergency Number
701-595-0223

Answering machine is
available evenings and
weekends when the
office is not staffed.
Office is generally open
during the lunch hour.

FLC Executive Team
Jim Sheldon, Chair
Avis Pedersen Vice-Chair
Lyla Timm, Vice-Chair
Mark Schneider, Secretary
Matthew Nygard, Treasurer

Pastoral Ministries
Baptisms
Jett Joseph Watson

The deadline to submit information to the
News and Views newsletter is the 10th of each
month prior to the next newsletter.
The Church bulletin deadline each week is at
noon on Tuesday for the coming Sunday
bulletin. Articles, schedules, etc., can be
sent by email to:
donna.bisfaith@gmail.com.
For additional information,
call the church office at 701-223-2236.

FINANCIAL UPDATE
February General Fund:
Revenues: $37,315
Expenditures: $43,252
To Date:
Revenue: $77,122
Expenditures: $100,540

Pastor Sylvia’s Parables
“Be still and know that I am God.” - Psalm 46:10
No phones. No devices. Just a little linen bag the size of a smartphone with the
words: “Cell Phone Sleeping Bag. Unplug. Be present.”
I recently had the opportunity to attend a retreat for early-career pastors at a resort
just outside Tucson, AZ. When we got on the shuttle, we were handed little bags for
our phones, and when we arrived at the resort, we signed a covenant that we
would not use our devices on the property except in designated areas.
For four days, we were invited just to be in the place where we were. Just to be. No
distractions, no interruptions, no outside influences.

What a gift! How rare it is to have the opportunity to just be in a particular place at a particular time. I think
of how many times I’ve seen the meme shared around Facebook that says: “I love how being an adult is
just saying ‘But after this week things will slow down a bit again’ to yourself until you die.’” We laugh when
we see it, but the laughter is tinged with pain because it rings so true.
It seems that we are always just trying to get through today, this week, this month, so we can get to the
next thing coming up and then get through that, and on and on and on it goes.
I was astonished during my time at Arizona at how the time seemed to slow down. Those four days felt like
so much longer, in part, I think, because we were encouraged to just be in the present moment. And so
that moment stretched out in time because we weren’t rushing through it to get to the other side.
In Psalm 46, God says: “Be still and know that I am God.” Be still. Be present in this moment to the reality of
me all around you. Rest in that space. Just be, knowing that you are not God. I am. Just be.
As we continue our journey this Lent, approaching the holiest of weeks in our tradition, approaching the
wondrous miracle and celebration that is Easter, perhaps we can take even a few moments each day to just
be. To recognize the miracle of life, and the presence of God all around us, even in challenging moments
(note that Psalm 46 speaks of the steady presence of God in the midst of an earth in turmoil - when everything seems to be shattering).
Perhaps this Holy Week, we can stretch out the time, to experience in each moment the story of our salvation, without rushing through it to get to the other side. What might we learn as we still our restless minds
and spirits and rest in the knowledge that God is God as we hear about Jesus’ passion, his death, and his
resurrection?
Each day, take a deep breath. Hear God speak to you:
“Be still and know that I am God…”
“Be still and know that I am…”
“Be still and know…”
“Be still…”
“Be…”
May God’s presence and blessing be with you in this most holy season.
In Christ,
Pastor Sylvia
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Meet Your 2022-2023 Executive Committee!
We give thanks for these faithful leaders whom God has called and whom
the congregation has elected to serve in leadership in the coming year.

Jim Sheldon, Chair (serving a second term)
Susan and I have four kiddos ranging from 21 to 16 years old. We enjoy the outdoors;
camping with friends and family in the summer and try to do some skiing in the winter.
It’s a compliment to have been nominated and elected as the chair of our executive
committee. It’s been a pleasure serving with those who are leaving the executive
committee and I look forward to the next chapter. I’ll continue to pray for guidance and
work with this great group of people to be stewards of your offerings while working to
strengthen and improve our church on behalf of the FLC congregation.

Lyla Timm, Vice Chair (serving a first term)
I am a Christian 1st, then a Mother, Wife, Retired Nurse.
I will strive to be open to our Congregation’s needs and hopefully be a listening ear for
change if needed. To continue to help encourage new growth in the church. To work in
Unity with all of the people on the Committee for the betterment of our Church, and the
people who come, to help fulfill their
spiritual needs.

Avis Pedersen, Vice Chair (serving a special, one-year term)
Fellow members of Faith, my name is Avis Pedersen and I’ve been a member of Faith since
1986 when I married Allen Pedersen and transferred from Lord of Life Lutheran Church. We
have one daughter, Sally, and three granddaughters who we love spending time with. I
grew up in Beulah, ND, and was a member of Zion Lutheran Church there. I hope that I can
serve you, the members of Faith, by listening to your concerns, hopes, dreams, and ideas
for our church and that I can be unbiased in bringing them to our board to discuss with an
open mind and heart. I ask that you keep me in prayer also as we journey together through
faith that Christ will guide our way.

Mark Schneider, Secretary (serving a first term)
My family and I have lived in Bismarck since 2005 and I work for the State of North Dakota
as a meteorologist. Come talk to me before or after church service and I can explain to you
why only being right 50% of the time is still quite an accomplishment! Faith Lutheran's
pastors and dedicated members of the church have inspired me to help out in a leadership
position. There is a real need in all the organizations and activities I'm involved with
including church, work, and my children's schools for leadership volunteers right now.
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Matthew Nygard, Treasurer (serving a first term)
It takes a lot of work to build a welcoming and nurturing faith community. I am pleased
to have been asked to serve as your treasurer, to be a part of the decision processes, and
to witness the faithfulness and wisdom of our church’s leaders. We are all called to be
ministers and find our part in the mission our Lord calls us to. My favorite moments have
been addressing people’s concerns and helping to update our constitution. I also enjoy the
connection with my work at the synod office, and being at church with my wife Dina and
my two boys.

Meet Your Task Group Chairs!
Each has been called to lead a task group in a particular ministry area here at Faith Lutheran. Task Group
Chairs also serve as members of the Compass Group, which shares in leadership of the congregation
alongside the Executive Committee. We give thanks for these leaders!

Larry Hill, Chair of Property Task Group
I have worked for HA Thompson & Sons since 2014, and been in the HVAC industry since
1979. With my mechanical background and working with all the other trades in the building
industry belonging to the Property Committee was a natural fit. I have also served as chairperson for Parish Ministry, Stewardship and as Executive Chair which has been very helpful
to me in my current role as chairperson for Property Committee.

Aaron Isaak, Chair of Stewardship Task Group (serving a first term )
Hello, my name is Aaron Isaak. I am a long time Faith Lutheran Church member and really
"grew up" in this church. My family consists of my beautiful wife (Jody), two boys (Keagan
and Bennett), and our little dog (Molly) (Pictured, L-R: Aaron, Bennett, Molly, Jody, Keagan).
I currently serve in a leadership role on the Stewardship committee. It's been a great
experience for me to learn about what stewardship means and being able to work within
our Stewardship committee to find new ways of sharing our stewardship stories within our
congregation. This role has helped me see how everything we do (big or small) within our
church is directly related to the mission we share.

Jonna Wutzke, Co-Chair of Confirmation Task Group (serving a second term)
I am married to Scott and we have 3 children. Landon is married to Bailey and they just had their
first baby-our first granddaughter!! Madison is a junior at NDSU in the pharmacy program and
Aislinn is a freshman attending BSC. We have all been active in the church and love our Faith
family. Currently I am a co-chair on the confirmation committee. I attend the compass meetings,
plan, organize, and help with confirmation banquet, pictures etc and the special confirmation
day. Being on the committee and involved in youth group activities, serving coffee and volunteering in other areas has helped me meet and get to know more wonderful Faith members and
the feeling of family it is here at FLC. I want to keep our youth feeling welcomed and excited to
be involved in our/their faith community as well.
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Meet Your Task Group Chairs! - (cont.)
Rachel Dykema, Co-Chair of Confirmation Task Group (serving a second term)
Hi, Faith Lutheran Family! I am Rachel Dykema. My family includes my husband,
Kevin, and my children, Connor (19), Hailey(16), and Brianna(13). We have been
members of Faith since 2005. I work at Simle Middle School as a Library Media
Assistant. I have served on the Evangelism Committee since 2006. I joined the
Confirmation Committee as a Co-Chair in 2018. I love being a part of the church and
I have grown so much in my faith while serving on these committees. I have also
been able to meet many people I may not have gotten to know otherwise. Thank
you for trusting me with this important job and I look forward to the next two years
as Co-Chair of the Confirmation Committee.

Connie Barden, Chair of Evangelism Task Group (serving a first term)
I have been a member of Faith for 30 years and a part of Evangelism for 15 of those
years. We have been blessed as a group to be involved with welcoming in new
members. We love hearing their stories of what brought them to Faith and having
them become a part of our family.

Anita Hoffman, Chair of Human Resources Task Group (serving a second term)
Anita and her husband Greg have 2 children. Alexis teaches 4th grade in Colorado
Springs, CO and Kaden is a freshman at UND majoring in mechanical engineering.
With the newly emptied nest, Anita is now finding more time to travel and pursue
new activities. Anita enjoys spending time on Lake Sakakawea in the summer and
plotting warm getaways in the winter. Serving on the HR Committee allows Anita to
use the skills gained in her professional career to guide and support the Pastors and
staff at Faith.

Amy Steiner, Chair of Elementary Education Task Group (serving a first term)
Amy and her husband Andy have three children: Hadley, Collins, and Lincoln. Amy
teaches first grade at Centennial Elementary, and enjoys helping our kids grow in
faith here at Faith Lutheran!
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LeAnn Severson, Chair of Library Task Group
In the transition from my teaching career into retirement, I accepted the position of coordinator for our church library and it has proven to be a good fit. During this nearly 20 years, I
have realized meaningful purpose in numerous ways. Discarding no longer useful books
and replacing them with materials that provide pleasure, comfort and information to
meet our members' needs has been an ongoing goal. Keeping members notified of new
accessions through monthly articles in the News & Views and, occasionally, in bulletin
announcements has enabled me to encourage library usage.

Judy Kubischta, Chair of Worship and Music Task Group (serving a first term)
Having been a member of this congregation since 1975, I have benefited greatly from the
friendships and fellowship opportunities that have come my way through the work of
music, education and other committees. Having had somewhat of a hiatus, I felt that now
is the time to, once again, become more involved. The worship and music committee is
responsible for enhancing the worship experience and that is where I feel called to help. I
look forward to using whatever gifts I have in order lift up the need for worship volunteers
and to shine the light on those who serve.

Tracy Schneider, Chair of Missions Task Group (serving a first term)
I grew up in North Dakota, and most of my favorite moments have been spent outdoors
surrounded by nature or amidst loved ones. I have worked in customer service my whole
life. I love to spend time with animals and people who’s voices seemed to not be easily heard.
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We give thanks for the faithfulness and gifts of these leaders who are completing their service on the
Executive Committee. Please express your gratitude for them when you see them, especially as they
served so steadfastly throughout these past two difficult years.

Jennifer Prince, Chair (served 2017-2021)
Faith Lutheran Church has been a part of my life since I met my husband, Corey
Prince. Together we have two daughters, Cassidy and Zoe. I was born and raised in
Bismarck and graduated from Minnesota State University, Moorhead. I have served
on several committees throughout my years as a member. Education, Confirmation,
Human Resources were just a few I was privileged enough to be a part of before
taking on the role of the Chair of the Executive Committee. For me, being a part of
these committees was very important because it helped me better understand our
church and the work that is constantly being done outside of Wednesday/Sunday
Services. The biggest Blessing I have had by contributing in this way has been the
connections that I have made with so many of the members of FLC, I now know what
it means to have a church family.

Amy Groce, Vice Chair (served 2020-2021)
Amy and her husband Pat have one daughter, Anna, who is in 8th grade. Amy
works at Dakota Eye Institute. She has previously served as chair of the Elementary Education Task Group and as Sunday Church School Coordinator for several
years and is looking forward to supporting our young people on their faith journey
through working with the youth committee.

Steve Sundvor, Secretary (served 2017-2021)
I have enjoyed serving with the great staff and leaders at Faith for the past 4 years.
It is inspiring to see people living their faith while doing the business of the church.
I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
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Library Link
by LeAnn Severson
Your church library has many Lent/Easter themed books for adults and children that will
enhance your personal or family’s journey toward Easter. These materials are on display
on the library shelves and on the window shelves next to the entrance.
The children’s book entitled THE LEGEND of the EASTER EGG is a beautiful story with
dramatic illustrations that teaches the deeper meaning behind Easter eggs and the Easter
story itself. EASTER BUNNY ARE YOU FOR REAL? helps your child understand how Easter eggs, rabbits, chicks
and parades fit in with the celebration of Christ’s resurrection.
Come in, browse through the selections and take an Easter bookmark to color with you.
New Grief Materials in Library
All of us experience grief at different times in our lives, and many of us are accompanying others (loved ones,
friends, family, co-workers) through grief as well. Due to a grant from Thrivent, our library has updated our grief
section with new resources including devotionals, books of prayers and poems, memoirs, and other materials to
help those who are grieving or walking with others through grief. Several titles, including "Good Grief" by
Granger Westberg and "Jesus Is Calling: 50 Devotions for Comfort," are available in multiple copies that may be
used long-term or given to others in your life who are in need of grief resources. When you or others are done
with them, they can be returned, or passed on to others who may need them. CareNotes (pamphlets covering
specific areas of concern) have also been moved to the library (just to the left when you enter), along with
suicide prevention resources and copies of ELCA social statements and messages. We hope that this section and
its resources can become a source of hope and help for our congregation and community!

Telling Stories
The Stewardship committee has been working on finding new ways to connect our congregation’s stories of
doing God’s work to the resources within our church. We began looking at our 2022 line-item budget and started
converting the budget’s purpose from “how we pay our bills” to “how we show God’s work”. We looked at each
section within our budget and categorized them into ministry areas. For example, in our line-item budget there is
a section for “Property” that we converted into the categories below to help share how the resources we allocate
to Property impacts our overall church’s mission. Our goal is to use these ministry areas to share the stories of
our church to help demonstrate how the time, talent, and treasure resources support our church’s mission. I want
to share those categories and provide a brief definition of each.
Worship - Anything/Everything related to our worship services
Mission/Outreach – How we serve others / What we do for others
Youth/Education/Faith Formation – Learning/Teaching about God
Community – Building relationships within our community
Support – All administrative or office items that keep our church going
As the Stewardship team begins sharing these stories we ask that you bring forward any stories you have to
anyone on our Stewardship team or our Pastors. We would also love to see pictures as they are a great way to
share our stories!
There are so many untold stories that are examples of our mission at Faith Lutheran Church and provide a
glimpse into the life of our congregation. We hope to share stories each month of the amazing things we are doing.
Stewardship Committee
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Acolyting
A valuable part of the confirmation
program is acolyting. I am having scheduling difficulties for Sunday as more of my youth have moved to
Wednesday. If you are currently on Wednesday but
wouldn't mind attending with your acolyte on a Sunday please let me know. Thanks.

Youth News
Volunteer Opportunity
Kenny Opsal, Director of Education & Youth

Church School News

FLC is looking for volunteer youth or adults to
volunteer to be trained to work with the new
camera system. If you have a passion for technology
come be a part of our television ministry.

Church school will again partner with other churches
to do the Palm Sunday Parade! Get your cars ready
for the ride! We do not have a link to report as of
yet. But if interested please email Kenny (unless
your with the church school- they will get a link
blasted to them.)

Activity

Church School Offerings

I am looking for volunteers for the youth committee.
We typically meet a few times a year. If interested
please contact Kenny.

Thanks for your offerings of $151.25 so far this
giving quarter. This quarter we are collecting for
VBS. We look to update our programming items
and material.

If any youth have any ideas of what they would like
to do for a gathering activity please let Kenny
know. We are trying to brainstorm activities to get
our youth involved again.

Youth Committee

Pizza on Wednesday
We are now able to eat in the church again I will be
taking orders up to Wednesday at 1:00PM. Please
text or call the church to place your order.

Confirmation News
Easter Continental Breakfast
April 17th from 7:30 AM to 10:30 AM. We will
have lots of options for breakfast. Juice and
Coffee. As well as pastries, yogurts, and fruit. All
funds raised will go towards the youth activities.

Confirmation Luncheon
The confirmation committee has decided this year
to change the way we do the Confirmation banquet. Instead of having a private dinner, we will be
having a luncheon for the confimands and congregation after the 11:00AM service on April 24th. Come
for lunch, celebrate, and meet the new voting members of the congregation. See you there!!!
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A MESSAGE FROM Bishop Craig Schweitzer
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April, 2022

The Faith Crafters have
created handmade
Easter cards, table
favors, small gifts and
Easter basket stuffers
that they will be selling
between services on
April 3rd and April 10th.
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Dear
Faith Lutheran
Church School,

Pastor Sylvia and her husband, Seth Bicknell,
invite you to a time of cupcakes and fellowship
celebrating their recent wedding between
services on Sunday, April 3rd and after worship
on Wednesday, April 6th. We are excited to
share in this time of celebration with all of you!

Faith Lutheran Siblings
in Christ,
Thank you for your
generous donations of
Fresh Start Kit items in
honor of Pastor Sylvia & Seth’s Wedding
Shower! Each of these items help ease the
stress of re-entry for residents at YCC &
HRCC and serves as a tangible sign of God’s
grace. All of us at Heart River are so grateful
for your faithful partnership as we strive to
accompany those who are incarcerated in
our community.
Thank you, thank you, thank you!!
In Christ,
Deacon Alex Benson
& Bridges of Hope

Thank you for
your $500 donation
to help the children in
the God’s Child Project.
We appreciate your love and support and
we are so thankful for you and the time
you spend helping to change the lives of
children and families who have so little.
You are amazing! Good bless you and have
a wonderful 2022!
Your friends at
The God’s Child Project

Another Successful
Potato/Chili Feed
A huge thank you to all who
volunteered either by bringing chili /
bars (good as always, as per our Quality
Control taste testers) and who assisted
with the set-up, serving and clean-up
for this event. As in the past, it was very
well attended in that we served
upwards of 125 people and raised
$2733.00 for the Camp of the Cross.
Thank you again for your generosity
to this church and in supporting the
ongoing programs of the camp.

Faith Lutheran Church
1402 E Avenue C
Bismarck, ND 58501-4398
www.faithbismarck.com
(701)223-2236
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Therefore,
if anyone is in Christ,
the new creation

has come:
The old has gone,
the new is here!
2 Corinthians 5:17

